
Hi Friends,

You Are the New Song Being Sung.
Alleluia, Alleluia!

In lighting up your inner space, there is nothing to hide, nothing to
protect.

As your walls come tumbling down, they crack into a smile, and you realize
you are ready for joyful freedom, magic and play.

The purity of your heart is the natural response to all the karmic clearing
of the emotional body of any past triggers, traumas or responses. The
chosen response is to love out, sending more love to everything you
see. The more you send out, the more you get back. That’s the true nature of
abundance. It’s endless in its giving.

Give yourself this love. Bless your life, bless your circumstance, bless
your very being..

All that is not authentic to your true divine nature is being activated with the
highest light inside every single cell of your being.
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Set yourself free to move beyond the discomfort of hiding behind any
mask. Embody all the magical child you see when you look into the eyes
of a two-year-old expressing their playfulness, innocence and
trust. That’s the true nature of the magical child. It does not have to learn
how to be playful. It is playful.

Put everything on the table. Celebrate where you are right now. Bring a
deeper love to the practical circumstances in which you are working
right now.  The great unveiling is here. Ready or not, here you come. The
stage is set and the curtain is drawn.  The illumination of your self shines
through.  Liberation is the result of all the polishing of the inner diamond of
your heart, your physicality, and everything in between.

Would you like to receive messages like this every morning? You
can join my "daily practice" online membership RIGHT HERE. For
your morning text and audio message to raise your daily vibe.

You weren’t born to fit into the old world. You
where born to create a new one!

Lots of Love,
Kornelia
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Sir Jack Canfield. #1 Success Coach 

Success for 2020 with America’s

In this Episode I talk about how we manifested
Jack Canfield to be on the show.

They say kind is the new cool where peace of mind is the new success.
Is that true for you? What does success mean to you and what does

success look like for YOU? Our legendary guest knows how to make all
the magic of manifestation happen.

   Our #1 Success Authority will share the secrets behind The Secret to
attract what you wish to usher in for the New Year and this brand new

decade. With Chicken Soup for the Soul, Jack Canfield, can help you to
create abundance from cell-to-whole with the greatest gift of all: your

maximum in health and human potential.
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Listen HERE Watch HERE

My co-hosts and I are so excited to have you
as part of our experience!

Be part of the experience of the
new Kornelia Stephanie Show.

By joining her live studio
audience, you will be able not
only to see and hear but to talk
with the hosts, becoming part

of their expanded sense of
reality and even feel yourself

uplifted by it. Every Friday from

12pmPST/ 3pm EST
-and-

2pm PST/ 5pm EST

Get your Free ticket HERE

Then Subscribe, Like, and Share to My YouTube Channel Right HERE
so that you never miss any of our life enriching content!

P.S. We love it when you make comments under the videos.
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